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7.2.L: Describe two best practices successfully implemented by the lnstitution as per NAAC

format provided in the Manual.

Best Practices # 1

Title of the Practice "Vidyarthi Nidha"

Objectives of the Practice

The main objective of the practice is to' help the needy students. We have taken the
responsibility to encourage drop out students to get higher education. ln order to full fill
it we provide financial assistance. The same is being spread among the stakeholders of
the institution. This practice helps to inculcate the culture of cooperation and mutual
help. We are committed to provide equitable and inclusive education to economically

deprived students. So we identify those students and financially facilitate them to
become empowered through education and increase female literacy rate. The

economically poor and downtrodden girl students are helped out.

The Context

Best Practice is the institutional practice. The procedures are accepted and followed as

correct and most effective. The college was established in 20L4. Pavagada is drought
prone area and landlocked Taluk in Tumkur District of Karnataka State. As it is situated
on the borders of Andhra Pradesh state and completely surrounded by lt. So majority of
the people have been migrating to Bangalore for their make ends meal. As a result,

many girl students are deprived education. Although they are willing to continue their
education but financial hurdles will put an end to their higher education dream. So the
institution takes this issue seriously and clearly finds out the way to help out the needy

students. Consequently, the institution adopts the technique. !t is the best practice in

the name of "Vidyarti Nidhi". The concept was the brainchild of Dr. Prabhakara Reddy,

who is a foreign returned veteran Physician and philanthropy. This matter was decided

in The CDC Meeting and unanimously accepted to carry forward this practice.

The Practice

The lnstitution was established with the ambition of providing quality education for
students. We noticed that many students stop going to higher education after Second

PUC (12TH STD). During the National Anthem Assembly sessions, we used to get their
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information and contacted those students. The shocking news was that they are very

intelligent and willing to pursue their higher education. Earlier we used to help out only

with admission fee by the faculty members or kind people of the taluk. When we

approached the issue with a kind doctor Sri Prabhakara Reddy, He suggested creating

Handholding service through Vidyarthi Nidhi as a permanent solution to these kind of
students. As a result, it started on O3ILO/2015 under the motto 'Lets Hold Our Sisters

Hand to put them to higher education". The CDC Committee, College Staff Members

and The Students unanimously accepted. The same is practicing in the best way.

Although there is no compulsion to contribute but most of the stakeholders contributed

voluntarily. College staff members contributed every month. The kind people in and

around the taluk joined their hands to this practice. The fund rose to above two lakhs

and the same amount is kept in the bank as Fixed Deposit. For this purpose we created a

separate joint bank account in the nationalized bank in the name of Vidyarthi Nidhi

(Students Fund). The stakeholders (Student representative, Staff Representative and

The Principal of the lnstitution) jointly operate it. Since it is a fixed deposit, only the
interest amount is used for assisting financially to the needy students. The fund must be

helped to those who are unable to pay the fee/ academic education purpose. There is a

committee to recognize the students and help out.

Evidence of Success

More than ten students have been saved from drop out. lt is a big matter in the most

backward taluk like Pavagada. Because, the taluk has 54% of female literacy rate. lt is
the lowest in Tumkur District compared to other taluks of the district. lt is below

average of the state literacy rate of 75%. So the institution has decided to come forward
to improve female literacy rate in poverty stricken, drought and patriarchy ideological

area. Therefore, our practice of Vidyarthi Nidhi is evidence of success what we do in the

institution. They have secured good results and are pursuing their education happily.

Problems Encountered and Resources Required

ln the initial days, it was an uphill task. Since Pavagada is drought prone area and the
most backward taluk. So, fund raising was difficult task. Few donors didn't support in
the beginning. Some other donors said that they have already given enough for many

schools. Some others told that they are willing to give their self-community oriented

worls. Few others sald that their small donation does not make difference aRd we
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cannot solve poverty by providing education. But we didn't disappoint ourselves. Most

of the people raised their fingers towards the responsibility of governments. We

convinced them about our honest practice without afraid. We have to raise awareness

about women participation in higher education. The same message spread. Little help

done miracle. We appreciated them. We shared the stories of educationally drop out

students. Many have come forwarded to join their hands in our practice. We put our

documents of the practice. As a result, Vidyarthi Nidhi practice started effectively to

hold our sisters' hands to place them in a'better position through education.

7. Conclusion

To conclude, best practice is the mirror of social service. The institution is successfully

following to spread a bit of help to the needy students under the title of Vidyarthi Nidhi

with the intention of women empowerment through education.



EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS

The following students successfully joined the college. They have secured good results and
and are pursuing higher education.

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2OL6-L7

SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENTS cr.Ass AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

Creation of students fund started on 03/10 /20L6. So, the institution could not help out any student as

it started in-between academic year.

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2AL7-LB

SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENTS crAss AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

01 JAYASHREE P S IBCOM EXAM FEE 1220 22/03/20L8

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2018-19

SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENTS crAsS AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

01 REKHA K V IBCOM ADMISSION 2s00 26/07/2078

ACADEMIC YEAR: 20L9-20

sr.No NAME OF THE STUDENTS crAss AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

01 NANDINI B N IBCOM ADMISSION 2760 02/071201e

02 THRIVENI V III BCOM ADMISSION 2760 03/07120t9

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2020-2L

SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENTS crAss AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

01 KAVITHA I BCOM ADMISSION 3s90 27/08/2020

02 PUSHPA N I BCOM ADMISSION 3320 Ls/ro/2020

ACADEMIC YEAR: 202L-22

SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENTS CLASS AMOUNT USED FOR AMOUNT DATE

01 SHIROMANI N IBA ADMISSION 2990 0s/1012021
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Government of Karnataka Estd: 2014
Department of Collegiate Education

Government First Grade College for Women, Pavagada- 561202
Email: gcw02pvs@qmail.c eb:https://sfpc.kar.n Tel: 08136-295656

Best Practices # 2

1. Title of the Practice: Mahila Sangathi (Saheli)

2. Objectives of the Practice:

Being an institute of education for womqn, its enrolment touches more than 450 every year

from 1't year to final year (even it touches.500). Most of the students (more than 90%) are from
rural areas and accustomed to agrarian system. Many students are naiVe about health and

hygiene awareness. Though they come for under graduation programme enrolment, many of
them even do not know about their blood group and many are poor at maintaining health and
hygiene. We noticed it during daily assembly prayer session that few students suffer from ill
health. Further, they used to go home in-between classes on the reasons of health issues. ln
addition to that the institution thoroughly understands that education can be better given

when we have basic infrastructure, good facilities, and friendly environment with emotional
and moral support. Then it will create homely atmosphere for the girls' students. So, they can

happily pursue their higher education without worry or tension. As a result, The lnstitution
unanimously decided to practice and spread the culture of Mahila Sangathi i.e. SaHeli a girls'
best friend. Apart from these objectives, we thoroughly studied Tumkur District Health
Statistics; shockingly, Pavagada Taluk is in the bottom line of the table out of ten taluks.
Especially, the taluk has poor health index of female gender health issues related to anemic
problems and malnutrition. Further, add salt to injury Pavagada has the least literacy rate of
female about 54%. The taluk is poverty stricken, drought prone area, ignorance and illiteracy
with blind beliefs hit female health to suffer anemia, malnutrition, victims of maternity
mortality, hemoglobin deficiency, breast cancer, hygiene poverty and a lot more. So the
institution strongly felt to help out and empower women through Saheli. To help them out
from these problems saheli is committed in the lnstitution.

3. The Context

Pavagada and its surrounding places are majorly covered by Andhra Pradesh. The area has rural
population with Telugu speaking influence. Demographic dividend is contradictory i.e. the
generation of 1980's are mostly depends on agriculture and those who were born before ZOO0,

mostly of have migrated to Bangalore or some other places on work, few have indulged in
agricultural work and a few of them have involved in local politics. 2000 onwards born
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generation are getting education. This dividend clearly has impact on the present students.

Many of them have to take care of their aged grandparents/parents along with their studies.

We noticed our students go out to hospitals to assist them. as, we observed that during daily

assembly of National Anthem and prayer sessions many students would complain about ill

health and some have fell on the grounds. On being enquiry we found that they have certain

health issues like malnutrition, anemia, eyen period poverty, due to fasting and other health

related issues. Most shocking was that they.have been practicing stigma about menstruation in

some places. Then, we referred Pavagad Taluk and Tumkur District Health statistics. There we

noticed Pavagada is under progressing in Anemia (refer 2O2O-27 page 207 of Tumkur District

Statistics total 321 patients). So, the lnstitution has to find solution to these problems. As a

result we started Mahila Sangathi in 2016. Under this name we conducted various health

awareness programs. Later in 2018 we started Sheli Pavani Club with main intention to raise

awareness on health, morally and emotionally support girls' students so that they can maintain

good health and hygiene. The club took the responsibility of take care the students by raising

health awareness through various programs like menstrual hygiene, anemia, malnutrition, life

skills etc. Gender related committees like Counselling Cell, Nirbhaya Committee, Grievance

Redress Cell and lnternal Committee also worked together to support the stthents and

employees about it. Along with health awareness programme Law awareness programs and

women empowerment.programs a.re being organized. Later it named as Saheli i.e. Mahila

Sangathi. The same practiced and spread across and beyond the campus. The students and

employees have been successf.ully raising health awareness in their family/community. Our

practice of Saheli has become best practice of the lnstitution.

4. The Practice

The lnstitution has Saheli Pavani Club. lt has taken the special onus to spread healthy

environment in the campus. lt works under the motto of great care and concern, emotional and

mental support to the employees and the students. The club arranges various health programs

to raise awareness among the students and staff. The club organizes health camps. Doctors are

invited to the campus to carry out the practice. Physical health awareness programs like Breast

Cancer, HIV AIDS Prevention steps, Malnutrition, Anemic problems, Maternity health,

menstrual hygiene, Covid-19, Tuberculosis, Cancer, hyper tension and obesity etc. bre arranged

by the club. Similarly, mental health is the need of the hour. Saheli has not lagged behind to
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arrange Life Skills Programs, emotional intelligence related programs, inter and intrapersonal

skills, counseling and personality development and motivational programmes are organized. To

ensure safety and friendly environment the college has CCTV surveillance. To kindly support

and create homely environment we have provided good facilities. There is a separate Waiting

Room. They can take rest. The room has attached washroom facility. We have installed sanitary

pad vending and burning machines in it. Pure drlnking water facility has been provided. First

Aid on emergency is being done. lmportant.and emergency numbers have been displayed. The

students and staff can utilize it whenever necessary. The night watchman is appointed for

safety and security purpose. The issues and redresses are collected through suggestion box and

other committees like Students Grievance and Redressal Cell. The same will be solved in a
stipulated time.

5. Evidence of Success

It is evident from the efforts made by the lnstitution through Saheli Pavani Club that the

students we enrolled in the college are from different socio-economic backgrounds; especially

most of them are from underprivileged groups, downtrodden, agrarian sector atrd poverty

stricken families. They have come forward to join the institution to pursue graduation in the

college. Many of them.are progressed to higher education successfully. Some students have

passed out and were able to get employment and achieved economic independence. They are

contributing for National development. Drop outs due to health problems were drastically

reduced. Going home in-between the classes based on health issues has been reduced. We can

notice it in students movements register. They attend the classes confidently. The information,

health tips and the health supplements supplied such as Folic Acid and lron supplements etc

have boosted them to be on good spirit. Many of the students are able to come out of the

superstitious beliefs. They can think about the dangers of child marriages and early marriage

issues. As we provide effective health tips by arranging programmes. We invite eminent Heath

Officers and Doctors from Primary Health Centre and other hospitals. This best practice also

increased the reputation of our college. There are number of local philanthropists have come

forward to provide the assistance with regard to health and education. The employees and the
students of the college are pretty happy that the most deserved girl students are benefited

with the health programs conducted by Saheli Pavani Club of the institution.

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required
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The lnstitution was established in2OL4.lt is the young institution. We find difficult in providing

basic facilities and infrastructure in the beginning. lt was an uphill task. We wanted to create

students friendly institution with safety measures. ln the beginning the college started in the

share building of Government High School and Government High School. But, in the share

building we were given old class rooms without basic facilities like lighting, fan, good board, and

desks, old and worn out classrooms. The doors and windows were not in good condition, even

the walls were dilapidated. The then pringipals, employees and students collectively worked to

cope up these problems. Fortunately, many donors came forward to help us out. As a result the

institution successfully started its journey in the heart part of Pavagada. Our neighbour

lnstitution YER Government First Grade College helped us in providing basic infrastructure- like

desks, chairs and tables. Gradually, by receiving infrastructure and grants from the government

we provided good infrastructure to our students. Within a span of year waiting room for

students with good washroom facility and a good library facility provided. Further, there were

no permanent faculty members when the college was started. Faculty on deputation and

contractual basis worked. They strived hard to make our institution students friendly through

health awareness programmes. During those days there was no auditorium to assemble the

students to raise awareness on health and hygiene. Sometimes they used to sit on fie ,ats on

the floor. The lnstitution required Primary Health Centre. The same is included in the building

construction project.

7. Conclusio

To conclude, in the name of Mahila Sangathi practice the institution is committed to raise

health awareness and empower our student physically and psychologically. So, they can protect

and take care their family members and it can create positive impact on community. The

practice will help our students and employees make their tough days easy and Say goodbye to

uneasiness. Because, Tension free days are happy days.

*,.*"ffi*itl;li:*'*"
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Memorandum of Understanding

This memorandum of understanding is hereby executed on L210812018 between The Principal,

Government First Grade College for Women, Pavagada and Bharathi Clinic, Pavagada that the college

conducts health awareness programs through Saheli Pavani Club of the institution. ln order to
promote health awareness activities the hospital will support by sending resource persons to raise

health awareness and other health related activities.

Parties:

MOU Details:

This memorandum of understanding is hereby executed on t3l0&l2018 between The Principal

Government First Grade College for Women, Pavagada and Bharathi Clinic, Pavagada, that the 1st

party i.e. the institution conducts heatth awareness programs through Saheli Pavani Club of the
institution. ln order to promote health awareness activities the 2n9 party i.e. Bharathi Clinic, Pavagada

will support by sending resource persons to raise health awareness and other health related activities.
This MOU will be in effect for 5 years lrom L21O812018 to LLlO8l2023.

Signatures of the both the parties

Estd:2014

The principal

GFGCW, Pavagada
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D r. GHAKTffi nn n98t?,sf.13o,urr.. rrnr.

Reg, No:23807' -
M.A.G Circle, VenkataPura Road,

PAVAGA DA-5 61202, Tumkur Di st.'
Karnataka.

lparty | 2Party
The Principal, I Aharathi Clinic, Pavagada
Government First Grade College for women, I Pavagada Taluk
Pavagada Taluk I Tumkur District.
Tumkur District-561202

And
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To

The Principa!

Government Firsi Grade College for Women,

Pavagada -56L202

Dear Sir,

Sub: Extending Medical help tq tf'e staff and students of your college -
regarding.

With reference to the above mentioned subject, I am aware of the

contributions of your college in the field of education. The students and

staff of your lnstitution may take the medical facilities from our

Hospital whenever it's needed. All kinds of Medical care (Free Blood

Checkup, health awareness programs) will be given to your students

and staff at any time. ln this regard we would like to extend bur MOU

for the year 2018 with your esteemed lnstitution.
i

Thank you,

$dlg.o$ dq'

Yoursrf{lffilly,

q}:#_-"r.r*r-T*



To

The Principal

Government First Grade College for Women,

Pavagada -56L2O2

Dear Sir,

Sub: Extending Medical help to the staff and students of your college -
regarding.

With reference to the above mentioned subject, I am aware of the

contributions of your college in the field of education. The students and

staff of your lnstitution may take the medical facilities from our

Hospital whenever it's needed. All kinds of Medical care (Free Blood

Checkup, health awareness programs) will be given to your students

and staff at any time. ln this regard we would like to extend o'ur MOU

for the year 2o!9 with your esteemed lnstitution.

Thank you,

#;;;rof il*'ta,
.E)*aJe66q'



To

The Principal

Government Firsi Grade College for Women,

Pavagada -561202

Dear Sir,

Sub: Extending Medical help to the staff and students of your college -
regarding.

With reference to the above mentioned subject, I am aware of the

contributions of your college in the field of education. The students and

staff of your lnstitution may take the medical facilities from our

Hospital whenever it's needed. All kinds of Medical care (Free Blood

Checkup, health awareness programs) will be given to your students

and staff at any time. ln this regard we would like to extend bur MOU

for the year 2020 with your esteemed lnstitution.

Thank you,

Yourls ffitfully,
d$$6erdoi drq?nBilS:

rodruod u{r/ pdild,
$*ro6rc{r



To

The Principal

Government Firsi Grade College for Women,

Pavagada -561202

Dear Sir,

Sub: Extending Medical help.tq,the staff and students of your college -
regarding.

With reference to the above mentioned subject, I am aware of the

contributions of your college in the field of education. The students and

staff of your lnstitution may take the medical facilities from our

Hospital whenever it's needed. All kinds of Medical care (Free Blood

Checkup, health awareness programs) will be given to your students

and staff at any time. ln this regard we would tike to extend bur MOU

for the year 202t with your esteemed lnstitution.

Thank yoU,

ndrcod er{,{, mdild,
$$d.odo 8*
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E- mail: gcw0}pvg@gmail Web https://efec.kar.nic.inlpavaeada-women/ Tel:08136-295656

Memorandum of Understanding

This memorandum of understanding is hereby executed on 1OlOLl2019 between The Principal,

Government First Grade College for Women, Pavagada and Agnishamaka Dala (Firebrigade) Pavagada

that the college organizes Services awareness programs in the college. ln order to promote Fire Safety

and Emergency Fire Safety and Emergency Services awareness the Agnishamaka Dala will support by

sending resource persons to raise Fire Safety awareness and other emergency services.

P.aities:

MOU Details: 
+

This memorandum of understanding is hereby executed on LOlOLl2019 between The Principal

Government First Grade College for Women, Pavagada and Agnishamaka Dala (Firebrigade) Pavagada,

that the L't party i.e. the institution irganizes Fire Safety and Emergency Services awareness

programs. ln order to support Fire Safety and Emergency Fire *y and Emergency Services

awareness programs the 2nd party i.e. Agnishamaka Dala (Firebrigade) Pavagada, will support by

sending resource persons awareness. This MOU will be in effect for 4 years from L0/0U2OL9 to
osloLl2o23.

Signatures of the both the parties

The principal

GFGCW, Pavagada

n"*,M**

Agnishamaka Dala

Pavagada

9"d Kro
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lparty | 2Party
The Principal, I Agnishamaka Dala (Firebrigade| Pavagada

Government First Grade College for women, I Pavagada Taluk
Pavagada Taluk I Tumkur District.
Tu mkur District-551202

And


